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Hartwick College Recognized in National Rankings
ONEONTA, NY—Hartwick College, and its innovative FlightPath initiative, has earned high
marks in the latest national college and university rankings.
Washington Monthly magazine raised Hartwick to 83 among 215 National Liberal Arts Colleges,
up from 125th last year.
U.S. News & World Report recognized Hartwick as among the top 150 National Liberal Arts
College, one of the Best Undergraduate Nursing programs in the nation, and gave it a particularly strong
score in Social Mobility – tied for 22 out of 216 schools
Princeton Review named Hartwick one of the 223 Best Northeastern Colleges, and Hartwick was
also featured in the latest Fiske Guide to Colleges, which provides direct student feedback on more than
320 colleges nationwide.
"Hartwick's inclusion and advancement in these national rankings is an early indication that
industry observers see that FlightPath is enhancing how the College delivers a personalized education
immersed in 21st-century skills,” said Hartwick College President Margaret L. Drugovich. “We are
pleased FlightPath is helping enhance our reputation as being responsive to our student’s educational
needs. It is with great enthusiasm we look forward to watching our graduates – those who will ultimately
benefit from FlightPath – leave our campus well-prepared to meet the challenges they will face during
their lives and careers.”
# # #
Hartwick College is a nationally ranked, selective, independent college of the arts and sciences located in
Oneonta, NY, in the northern foothills of the Catskill Mountains. Founded in 1797, Hartwick is one of the
oldest institutions of higher education in the United States and has a long-standing tradition of adaptation
and innovation. The College offers 35 courses of study leading to a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of
Science degree and has gained renown for its innovative three-year degree program. Integrating an arts
and science-based education with faculty-facilitated experiences – including study abroad, advanced
research, and community-based service learning – Hartwick College prepares students to become
valuable, fulfilled, and future-ready members of global businesses and society.

